Fact Sheet
Overview:

The George is the hotel of choice on Capitol Hill for the nation’s movers
and shakers. Named in homage to our nation’s first president, The
George is fittingly positioned at the heart of the city’s political epicenter
– just two blocks from the U.S. Capitol Building. A leader in its own
right, The George made its mark as the first boutique hotel to open in
Washington, D.C. in 1998, and continues to be recognized for its sleek,
contemporary design and unrivaled customer service.

Location:

15 E Street N.W.,
Washington D.C. 20001
www.hotelgeorge.com
Located on E Street between New Jersey Avenue and North Capitol
Street. Two blocks from the United States Capitol, one block from Union
Station and Metro, and a 20 minute cab ride from Reagan National
Airport.
Near Capitol Hill, Penn Quarter and H Street Atlas District
neighborhoods. Within walking distance to the United States Supreme
Court, House and Senate office buildings, National Mall, Smithsonian
Museums, Library of Congress, Folger Shakespeare Library, International
Spy Museum, Walter E. Washington Convention Center, Verizon Center.

Reservations:

Social:

Please call (202) 347-4200 or 1-800-KIMPTON
www.hotelgeorge.com
Hotel George – a Kimpton Hotel
@Kimpton #HotelGeorge
@KimptonInDC #HotelGeorge

General Manager:

Abe Liao

Services/Amenities:

• Complimentary wine hour each night in the living room from 5-6 p.m.
• Signature Kimpton animal print robes
• Complimentary 24 hour fitness center
• Gaiam yoga mats in every room, and access to 24 hour yoga and
pilates TV channel
• Complimentary PUBLIC Kimpton bikes available for guest use
• Pet friendly – no pet fees or restrictions

• In-room Keurig coffee and tea makers with complimentary K-Cups
• Business center with two computers, printer and high-speed internet
access
• Forgot it? We’ve Got It! amenities, including toiletries, personal
items, and grooming appliances guests might have left home without,
many of which are complimentary
• Complimentary high-speed internet and Wi-Fi, $10 Raid the Bar
credit, and shoeshine with Kimpton Karma Rewards membership
• Flat screen TVs, on-demand movies and cable in every room
• In-room dining from Bistro Bis. Gilchrist & Soames bath products,
hairdryers and makeup mirrors in all guestrooms
• Iron and full-sized board, in-room safe and fully stocked mini bar
• 300 thread count Egyptian cotton Frette linens
Meeting Facilities:

The George is the ideal venue for meetings and events with 6 rooms and
more than 2,000 square feet of meeting space. All meetings and events
are catered by The George’s restaurant Bistro Bis.
• The Gallery a two-story interior courtyard provides access to the
Leaders room, a 1200-square-foot private function space that can be
divided into three separate rooms accommodating 120 guests total.
• The Back Room, features a glass-enclosed space, a black granitetopped table seating 14 with individual high-speed Internet access and
ergonomic chairs, provides the perfect venue for small meetings and
dinners.
• The Inspiration Room, with its floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking E
Street, offers an intimate setting for small receptions of up to 20 people.

Dining:

Located adjacent to The George is the highly acclaimed Bistro Bis, where
Chef Jeffrey Buben serves clever interpretations of classic French bistro
fare. Bistro Bis provides all in-room dining and catering for private
events at The George, and is a privately non-Kimpton owned restaurant.
The restaurant is a popular hangout for politicos, celebrities and
journalists.

Design:

Newly renovated in early 2014, The George pays homage to the first
president of the United States in both name and décor. Neo-modern
contemporary design elements enhance the interior public spaces,
complimented by a collection of modern art throughout the hotel. A
signature piece of the hotel’s collection is an oil-on-canvas portrait of
George Washington by Andy Warhol protégé Steve Kaufman.
Parchment and ink drive the color palate in the guestrooms while
oversized graphics of George Washington’s inaugural address create a

feature wall in each room. Rich dark accents contrast with the custom
accent pillows on each bed based on Washington’s uniform.
History:

Formerly the Bellevue Hotel built in 1928, The George was dramatically
re-sculpted in 1998 to incorporate large expanses of glass, stainless
steel and fossilized coral stone with in a traditional façade.

Guestrooms:

139 guestrooms with weekday rates ranging from $299 to $439
Weekend rates available starting at $139
The Presidential Suite, the hotel’s principal suite, features a living room,
meeting and dining area and a powder room, as well as a spacious
marble bathroom with a shower and free-standing soaking bathtub.

Parking:

Valet parking

Photos/Media:

Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants
Jaclyn Randolph / (202) 466-1306 /
jaclyn.randolph@kimptonhotels.com
###
Recent Awards & Accolades

Fodor’s 100 Hotel Award, Boutique Chic Category – Fodor’s Travel, 2014
“The major chain hotels can be found within a mile of the Capitol, but a better option is The George, a
Kimpton Hotel with a fun George Washington theme and animal-print robes. A stone’s throw from
Union Station and the Capitol, it has the added bonus of a very decent restaurant, Bistro Bis, which also
has a sexy bar.”
The New York Times, May 2014 – 36 Hours in Washington, D.C.
“Managed by Kimpton hotels, the Hotel George was D.C.'s first hip boutique hotel. Today it has a lot of
competition on that front, but it still stands out for its swanky guest rooms, airy lobby, and free nightly
wine hour.”
Business Insider, June 2013
“Adjacent to the Capitol and one block from Union Station, a hotel in this location probably could do
well just offering squeaky cots in empty rooms. Thankfully Hotel George — in-room yoga mats, posh
bedding and Warhol inspired prints of the hotel's namesake (Washington, not Bush) — didn't settle.”
Curbed.com, June 2013 – The 38 Essential D.C. Hotels
“This sleek, modern hotel near Union Station is frequented by power players and the occasional
celebrity. The in-house restaurant, Bistro Bis, is a favorite among Hill types.”
Washingtonian Magazine, 2012
Good Earthkeeping Award, Small Hotel – Hotel Association of Washington DC and AH&LA, 2011

